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Abstract
This study explored the images of women and men pre-·.:
sented in the 1978 top 25 pop songs. An evaluation of
these images was made by 23 women and 21 men. Each
evaluator chose one of seven descriptors (objectifier,
diminutizer, user, appreciating, used, diminutized,
and objectified) to describe each female and male
character in each pop song. Chi square analyses indicated that the sex of character effect on the descriptor
frequencies was significant for women and men evaluators. Differences between women and men evaluators
were not significant for female nor male characters.
Analyses of data from both women and men evaluators
indicated significant differences for actor, appreciating, and acted upon groups between female and male
characters in the actor group. These findings are
of considerable relevance as they both reflect and
effect the values of a culture which gives extensive
attention to these songs.
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IMAGES OF WOMEN AND MEN IN CONTEMPORARY
POP SONG: PRODUCTION AND PERCEPTION

Song has long been recognized as a powerful sociopoli tical agent.

In recent years particular concern

has been expressed about the influence of music on the
youth culture.

Gleason (1972) claimed that rock music

has "firmly allied youth, bound them together with an
invisible chain of sounds and network of
in defense against the elders."

~erbal

images

Huck (1972) accused the

music industry of wanting to "con these kids into enslaving themsleves to drugs, sex, and revolution . . . . to
talk them into destroying their own society and heritage,
in the perfectly asinine expectation that some Utopia
will spring full blown from an alliance of old perverts
and spoiled brats."

The recognition of popular song, in

this case - .rock as a transmitter of social ethics is
clear.

Huck and Gleason speak for thbse who were fear-

ful that_rock would create or popularize new social
ethics.

However, rock also served to maintain old

social .ethics.· :Grossman (1976) in a history of rock
music notes,

"It was quite all right for the boys to

play and sing musical intimations of teen-age mattress
dancing, but it just wouldn't do to have girls mouthing
such filth, so as rock became raunchier and more vigorous
women were relegated to the backwaters of the scene."
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Few women achieved prominence as rock singers, nor were
many involved in the writing or production of rock music.
What about wo~en's representation in songs written,
performed, and produced almost exclusively by men?
According to Meade (1972), "Rock music, in fact the
entire rock 'culture' is tremendously degrading to
women .•.. Again and again throughout rock lyrics women
emerge either as insatiable, sex-crazed animals or allAmerican emasculators .... they still wind-up in a servile
position where they exist only to enhance the lives of
men."

Are these the images of women which contemporary

pop music continues to present?

How are men represented?

Although systematic analyses of female/male images
in contemporary pop song have not been performed, the
images presented in contemporary writing or speech may
provide some indication of what to expect in contemporary song.

In speech and writing women and men have been

described as adults, as children, and as animals.
When women and men are described as adults, they
are primarily viewed as sexual beings.

Faust (1970)

in discussing obscene and derogatory_ words noted that
men were rarely defined entirely as sexual entities
·whereas women often were (tart, harlot, slut, prostitute).

Faust (1970) also noted that women may be

further objectified sexually and defined as a body part
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as in piece, tail, or pussy.

Miller and swift (1976)

noted that English words· having .sexual cbnnotations
were more often associated with women than with men.
For example, in a study of standard English dictionaries,
Todasco (1973) found 89 entries related to women as
whore and another 129 to women as whorish.
less often defined seiu~lly.

Men were

When they were i t was

either in terms of achievement and success or in
relation to the woman as temptress and gateway to hell,
that is, woman as vagina

(Miller & Swift, 1976).

Diminution and child imagery are used to describe
women.

Faust (1970), Merriam (1974), and Miller and

Swift (1976) commented on the multitude of diminutives
applied to women - babykins, doll, cutie, sweetie,
jockette, poetess.

Hiatt (1977) found that men des-

cribed women as ethereal, innocent, and non-threatening,
and most often as children (ex. "an attentive child").
However, in Hiatt's sample of over 200,000 words of contemporary prose,·women never referred to men as children.
Women and men may also be described 'in animal
terminology.

Hiatt (1977) found. that men and women.

frequently described men as animals, .. but .rarely described ·
women as animals.

In Roget's Thesaurus (1967) male

animal terminology connotes power and pride (buck, stag,
·stallion); female animal terminology connotes contempt
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(bitch, slut, vixen).
The images in the above studies were essentially
female negative/male positive.

Women were sexually

objectified, dimiriutized, and described in contemptous
animal terminology.

Men were sexually affirmed, never

diminutized, and described in admiring animal terminology.

This is the representation of women and men in

writing and speech samples.
The present study incorporated the information
suggested by the above studies into a set of seven descriptors; objectifier, diminutizer, user, appreciating,
used, "diminutized; and objectified.

In choosing descrip-

tors appropriate for evaluation of both the images of
women and men in contemporary pop song, the emphasis on
positive vs. negative became less appropriate and an
actor/acted upon dichotomy emerged.

For example, the

descriptor "diminutized" indicated a person defined by
the use of

diminuti~es

or child imagery as noted above

by Faust (1970), Merriam (1974), Miller and Swift (1976),
and Hiatt (1977)_,.while the descriptor "diminutizer".
indicated that person· who defined another using those
images.

The descriptors "used" and "user" were included

to provide evaluation choices in keeping with those
images noted in writing and speech samples, yet less
extreme and perhaps better suited for contemporary pop
song imagery.

A final descriptor, "appreciating", was
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included in this study to represent a point of equality,
where women and men are neither actors nor acted upon
and power is shared.

Such an image was not discussed

in any of the above writing and speech samples.

Given

the opportunity, however, i t was expected that evaluators in this study might find that this descriptor
was appropriate to define some images of women and men
in contemporary pop song.
According to studies of speech and writing, women
were described more frequently as being acted upon,
while men were more frequently described as actors.
While it may be clear to evaluators of writing and
speech samples that a woman called "doll" or "sweetie"
was being diminutized, this may not be equally clear
to the evaluators of pop music.

Nor may samples of

popular song provide such explicit imagery.

There-

fore, this study explored not only the production of
images of women and men, but the perception of images
of these images as well.

Images similar to those noted

in writing and speech samples may. occur in pop sohgs but
may be interpreted differently by these evaluators than
they were by those who have studied writing and speech
samples.
It was expected that images of women and men
presented in pop song would differ significantly

~
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with women being described more frequently as being
acted upon and men more frequently being described as
actors.

No hypothesis was made concerning differences

in data from women and men evalu~tors.
Method
Subjects and Materials: Twenty-three female and twentyone male Introductory Psychology students evaluated the
songs in this study.

These students were predominatly

affluent white sophomores and were all involved in coeducational study at a Southeastern University.

One female

and one male subject received an incomplete packet and
were dropped from the study.
The 1978 top 25 pop songs according to Billboard
(December 23, 1978) were selected.

Based on lyric avail-

ability, the first 20 pop songs were evaluated.

Each

song was copied on a separate page which included the
song title, the sex of the performing artist, the lyrics,
an evaluation form, and two questions concerning familiarity with and liking for that song.

~~ii~~:~I§~~i:!:i~~~~:Ei~~

·

Each evaluator received a packet including 20 randomly
distributed song sheets and a descriptor explanation sheet.

!~~~~~=~~s~E~=~=~~9~~=5~;~
Evaluators were instructed by a taped recording which
first briefly introduced the experiment to them.

Then
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the experimental procedure and directions for evaluation
were presented.

Two sample songs were evaluated to

illustrate the procedure.

Evaluators were assured that

there were no correct answers and that they should not
struggle with the evaluation of any song - just indicate
what seemed most correct to them.

Evaluators were told

that they would be asked to answer some questions about
the experiment after they had finished.

The recording

then indicated that-students should now begin evaluating
the songs in their packets.
After returning their packets, students were asked
to fill in a blank

de~criptor

explanation sheet and to

complete a short questionnaire.

!~~~E!=~!9~~~=~=~~9~~=5~E§
Procedure: The experimenter met the evaluators at one
of three one-hour scheduled meeting times.

The exper-

imenter introduced herself, explained the purpose of
the taped recording, and pointed out that this purpose
would be defeated by any, further comment by her after
the recorder was· ·started.

The evaluators were assured

that after they _had completed the task the experimenter
would be glad to answer.any questions they raised.

She

then distributed the packets and began the taped recording ..
After returning completed evaluations to the exper-
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imenter, evaluators received a descriptor sheet and were
asked to fill in the descriptor explanations as they
remembered them .. At the same time, they recei.ved ·a·
short questionnaire.
Results: Frequency of each descriptor used by women and
men evaluators for female and male characters was calculated to determine a single score for each.group.

As

predicted, chi square analyses of this data indicated
that differences between female and male characters were
~

significant for women evaluators, 'X (6)=71. 76, p(.001,
a
and for men evaluators, ?-(6)=109.74, p<.001.

!~~~~!=~~9~I~=1:~§§~~=5~I~

.

Differences between women and men evaluators for
female characters, ~~(6)=4.78, p<.70, and for male
characters, -i-(6)=9.69, p<.20, were not significant.

Data

for women and men evaluators were then combined and a
chi square analysis was performed to determine whether
differences in actor (objectifier, diminutizer, and
user), appreciating, and acted upon (used, diminutized,
and objectified) .groups occured between female and male' ..
characters.

As was expected, differences between these:

groups were significant, ~._(2)=156.00, E_<.001 with female
characters appearing disproportionately in the acted
upon group and male characters in the acto"r group.

!~§~E!=~~9~~~=~=~~§~~=5~E~
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Scores from women and men evaluators were also
analysed according to responses to questions concerning liking for and familiarity with songs.

Women

evaluators (X=l.89} reported being more familiar with
songs than men evaluators (x=2.28}, t(38}=-2.25, p<.Ol.
Women and men evaluators did not differ significantly in
report~d

liking for songs, t(38}=1.09, p<.30.

However,

women and men evaluators did differ significantly
(p<.Ol} for both female and male characters in descriptor
frequencies between liked and disliked songs:
evaluators/female characters,

!I.

~(6)=26.66;

women

women evaluators;

male characters, -~(6}=22.42; men evaluators/female
characters, '1-.~(6}=17.83; and men evaluators/male characters, 1c6}=22.31.
When descriptors were grouped according to actor
(objectifier, diminutizer, user), appreciating, and acted
upon (used, diminutized, objectified), chi square analyses
of women and men evaluators' descriptors of female and
male characters determined that the liked/disliked effect
on the. group frequencies was significant.

!g§~~~=~!9~~~=~=~§2~!:5~E~
Descriptor frequencies for female characters did
not differ significantly between women and-men evaluators
in liked songs, ./(2}=2.30, p<.SO, or in disliked songs,

~l2)=2.02, p<.so.

Descriptor frequencies for male
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characters did not differ significantly between women
and men evaluators for disliked songs, ~~2)=2.86,
£(.05.

In songs that were liked, women evaluators most

often chose appreciating to describe male characters,
while men evaluators most often chose actor descriptors
(objectifier, diminutizer, or user) for male characters.
Since data for women and men evaluators on female
characters did not differ, a chi square analysis for
differences between liked and disliked songs for female
chara6ters for all evaluators was performed.

Women and

men differently evaluated liked and disliked songs for
act6r, appreciating, and acted upon groups,
£(.001.

~

~(2)=22.79,

Acted upon female characters in liked songs was

the largest group (25%) and appreciating women characters
in disliked songs was the smallest group (7%).
A further analysis was made of descriptor frequencies
for liked songs.

The combined frequencies for women and

men evaluators for all songs were compared with the descriptor frequencies for women and men evaluators' liked
songs for female and male characters.

Chi square analyses

indicated a significant difference between descriptor
frequencies for all evaluators on all songs for female
characters, ~16):16.59, £(.02, and for male characters,

ti(6}=14.78, p<.05.

There was no significant difference

in this data for men evaluators of female characters,
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'1-.~(6)=4.16, p<.70, or male charact~rs, ?(.1(6):3.98,

p(.70.

Women evaluators' ranking of the descriptors

of female characters differed from all evaluators
for all songs on every descriptor except appreciating,
but differed only on objectifier and diminutizer descriptors of male characters.

Men evaluators' ranking

of the descriptors of female characters differed from
all evaluators for all songs only on used and diminutized females, and did not differ at all for male
characters.

!~~~E!=~!9~~~=2=~~2~I:5~i~
Responses to questions concerning the ease/dif f icul'ty
in understanding directions and descriptors were summed
to determine the mean response for women and men evaluators.

Mean responses for women and men all occured in

the easy end of the ease/difficulty continuum (directions:
women (x:l.59), men (x=2.05)r descriptors: women (x=3.27),
men (x=3.3)).

Both groups found the first songs in

their packet (though song order in each packet was randon}
slightly easier to evaluate (women and men, x:3.2).
evaluators completed the study.

All

Eighty-two percent of

the women reported that they had "carefully" completed
the study, and the remaining women reported that they had
"carefully" completed a mean of 15.7 of the 20 song
evaluations.

Sixty-five percent of the men reported
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that they had "carefully" completed the study, and the
remaining men reported that they had "carefully" completed a mean of 12 of the 20 evaluations.
Evaluators' definitions of the seven descriptors
were rated according to how closely they approximated
the definitions on the descriptor explanation sheet.
A "three" indicated an almost perfect approximation;
a "two" indicated a relatively close approximation;
a "one" indicated some approximation; and a "zero"
indicated no response or an inaccurate response.

All

descriptor mean ratings for women and men evaluators
were "two" or greater.

!~~~~~=~~9~r~=~=~~2~~=5~E~
Discussion
Songs which reach Billboard's yearly top 25 charts
not only receive extensive national air time, but also
are highly marketable for repeated private listening
during and beyond the time they are being aired regularly.
The images they present of women and men receive wide and
frequent

receptio~.

According to both the women and men

evaluators in this study, the images of women and men
presented in the 1978 top 25 pop songs differ significantly.

Women, in these lyrics, are acted upon, and the

men are actors.
These images are not merely those of the top pop
songs.

To some extent they also mirror the images of the

women and men who listen to these songs.

Studies of
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attitudes of rock audiences have shown that musical
preference is related to socio-political orientation
(Robinson, Pilskaln, and Risch, 1976; Fox and Williams,
1974).

So, we may assume, in examining images of women

and men in pop song lyrics, some picture of the irna.ges ·
of women and men held by pop audiences emerges.
Answers to questions concerning liking/disliking
for the songs in this study provides further information
abou·t the images of women and men held by pop song
audiences.

Although women and men did not differ in

their liking for these 20 songs, they did differ in their
evaluations of characters in liked and disliked songs.
As Figure 6 indicates, women evaluators most frequently
described both female and male characters as appreciating
in liked songs, but most frequently described females
as acted upon and males as actors in disliked songs.
Most frequently chosen descriptor for female or male
characters for liked and disliked songs did not differ
for men evaluators.

According to this data, liking for

a song significantly effected the descriptor choices
for both women and men, and for women evaluators this
effect.is-very clear - in liked songs, characters were
most frequently described as appreciating.

It is not

clear whether women liked a song better when the characters were presented as appreciating, or whether when
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women liked a song, they were more likely to describe
a character in that song as appreciating.

Eithe inter-

pretation indicates that women favored appreciating
characters in song lyrics.
Women and men evaluators did not differ significantly
in their evaluations of female and male characters for
dislik~d

songs, or of female characters in liked songs,

but did differ significantly in their evaluations of male
characters in liked songs.

As Figure 6 indicates, women

most frequently described males as appreciating and men
most frequently described males as actors in songs which
they liked.

Women favor appreciating male characters

in song lyrics, while men· favor males who are actors.
And, it seems, it is the images which men prefer
which are presented in pop music.

As Figure 7 shows,

the descriptor frequencies for female and male characters in songs which women liked differed significantly
from those in the top 20 songs.

Recall that there was

no significant difference between women and men in
liking for the top 20 pop songs.

It appears that in

this instance, women like what they get, while men.
get what they like.
The difference noted above between descriptor
choices for liked and disliked songs, appeared clearer
for women than for men evaluators.

Perhaps liking/
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disliking has a greater effect on descriptor choices
for women.

Or, considered in conjunction with the sig-

nificant difference between descriptor frequencies
for female and male characters in songs women liked and
in the top 20 pop songs, another interpretation is
suggested.

As the descriptors men evaluators chose

songs which they liked did not differ from those for the
top 20 pop songs, there ·would be a less clear distinction
for them between characters in liked and disliked songs,
as to some extent, they like the characters in all songs.
This study provides some information about the
images of women and men in pop song lyrics and this discussion has suggested that these images may reflect the
attitudes of the women and men who listen to these songs.
But song lyrics are not simply a reflection of their
culture.

Song and culture are interdependent.

Fear of

the impact of song lyrics prompted Vice President Agnew
(Denisoff & Peterson, 1972) to issue a press release
in 1970 cautioning that "in too many of the lyrics, the
message of the drug culture is purveyed."
advocate what

h~·called

a year later.the

Federal~

Agnew didn't

"song censorship" but less than
Communications Commission did.

The FCC "warned the nations commercial broadcasters
March 6 that they faced punitive action if they failed
to keep off the air song lyrics 'tending to promote or
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glorify the use of illegal drugs'"

(Facts on File, 1971).

And in 1973 the Supreme Court "declined to disturb the
lower court ruling which upheld FCC regulations requiring broadcasters to censor songs whose lyrics promoted
or glorified the illegal use of drugs" (Facts on File,
1973).

Clearly, song lyrics are believed to exert con-

siderable influence on cultural values.

Then, the

images of women and men in the song lyrics evaluated
in this study are not only the products of their culture,
they are the

producers as well.

And the producers of culture in this case all are
men.

None of the 20 1978 top 25 songs evaluated were

written by women.

Women did collaborate with men in

the writing of two of these songs.

It is therefore

important, to keep in mind that although the descriptors
allow for both actor and acted upon definitions of women
and men, in a sense all of these characters are acted
upon, that is - defined by male writers.
actors, defining other men and women.

Men are the

Women are acted

upon, being defined and defining no one.
In addition to exploring men's images of women and
men, this study explored another related issue:

Are

these images perceived differently by women and men.
Differences between women and men evaluators for female
and male characters were not significant.

The women
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and men in this study similarly percieved the images
of women and men presented in pop music.

Differences

between women and men evaluators' descriptor frequencies
occured only between liked and disliked songs.
Evaluators all completed a questionnaire and filled
in a blank descriptor sheet after completing this study.
Analyses of this data afford information concerning
possible differences between women and men evaluators'
understanding of and therefore performance in this study.
Data from the questionnaires indicated that both women
and men evalua·tors understood 'the ta·sk and· completed· it
"carefully".

Ratings of the descriptor definitions,

as shown in Figure 8, indicated that evaluators shared
common definitions of these descriptors.

These means,

when compared with the frequencies in Figure 4, suggest
that evaluators's use of the descriptors was not directly
correlated with their understanding of the descriptors.
For example, the descriptor user was the second most
frequently chosen descriptor by men evaluators and was
also one which was defined most inaccurately by them.
According to analyses of both the descriptor definitions
and the questionnaires, then, results were not determine.a
by misunderstanding of the study or by differences in
understanding between women and men evaluators.
This study explored two issues: First: What are
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the images of women and men in contemporary pop song
lyrics?

According to the data discussed here, women

and men were presented quite differently in these pop
song lyrics.

Male characters were described as actors

and ·female characters as acted upon.
I

issue:

And the second

Do women and men identically perceive male

images of female and male characters in contemporary
pop song?

Women and men evaluators did not differ

significantly in their perceptions ·of these characters.
Women and men evaluators did differ significantly in
their descriptor frequencies for female and male characters in liked and disliked songs.

And the images

of females and males in the songs that men liked were
the images of females and males presented in the top
25 pop songs for 1978.

These findings are of consider-

able relevance to a culture which gives extensive
attention to these songs.
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Figure 1
Title: Liars One, Believers Zero
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liars one, b~l1evers zero.
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Hello baby1 !=an 1'buy you. ci drink?.
, Am I married? Heavens, nol
. _ .~i~_rs two, b_el~~·r~ zero ·
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Circle the one descriptor which best describes each character:
singer:

objectifier
dirninutizer
user
appreciating
objectified
dirninutized
used

fernale . l:
(honey)

objectif ier
dirninutizer
user
appreciating
objectified
dirninutized
used

female 2:
(baby)

objectifier
dirninutizer
user
appreciating
objectified
dirninutized
used

Circle the nunber which best represents your point of view:
I

.. ~

Honey, I'm home,
. I h·a d to work all. night ·
With a ·jot; like n:ii ne, · that's the way it goes
.
,... . ~ ' , ·'
.
,
~ _ -~ liars four,_believers zero, "
·. :
But w_ait, she's not here, she's-gone with all her things · _• . \
'
. .·
She found she couldn't beat me, so she started a brand
-:
. ·,
.
.
. .
'; . . · -· '!- ··
new game
, ~
··
...· '
1, •
I checked fhe house and I called her friends
_.
- .~. ...
...
"
Where she's gone, nobody knows
: · ~·' Believers ;ne, liars zero.
I •
•
'·
" Believers one, liars :i!ro.
;-

I see the look in her eyes •
I
_I kriow f_h at she b~lieV&I
~
Before the night is over, she'll give herself to ~. ,,
I'll hold her close and I'll kiss her soft ·~ '
... · ..·Tell her I lo~~ her so
,
..
...
....
•
.J
r

I~·'"'

.

.""
Hello Honey! ~ ...
\.•
, ....
··I'm work.ing late again tonight '", '
I just cailed.so you wo~ld kno~. i:t, '/
! •

Performing Artist: Male

(like very much 1 2 3 4 5 6 do not like at all) this song.

I have (very often 1 2 3 4 5 6 never) heard this song.

..
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Figure 2
Descriptor Explanation Sheet

objectifier:

Controls other as commodity. Master.
Treats other as object, thing, property.

diminutizer:

Treats other as child. Acts superior to
other. Humors other. Protector. Guardian.

user:

Expects other in approptiate role. Expects
services of other. Expects other to conform
to a particular image.

appreciating:

Power shared with other.
Partner. Whole.

used:

Acts appropriately for role. Stereotype:
"Nurse", "provider", girlfriend, boyfriend.

diminutized:°

Treated as pet or child. Not taked seriously. Innocent. Moralized.

objectified:

Controled as body part, decoration, sex object.
Depersonalized.· Expected to be good/bad whatever suits ob]ectifier.

Role-free.

Human.
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Figure 3

ONE LAST QUESTION ....... .

The directions were (very easy 1 2 3 4 5 6 very hard) to understand.
The (first 1 2 3 4 5 6 last) songs in the packet were easier to
evaluate.
The explanation of desc~iptors was ·(very easy 1 2 3 4 5 6 very
hard) to understand.
Did you evaluate all songs carefully?
Yes
No
If not, approximately how many songs did you carefully evaluate?
Did you complete this study? Yes
No
Please note your
reason(s) for completing/not completing this study:

Did you evaluate each character in every song?
Yes
No
If you didn't evaluate some characters, please give your reason(s)
for.omitting those evaluations:

Do you have any impressions of the characters in these songs
which the descriptors in this study did not include? Please
comment if you did:

If .you wish, please make any additional comments about this study:

THANK YOU FOR PARTICIPATING!
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Figure 4
Frequency of descriptor choice by evaluators.

Women evaluators
Character described

~

Men evaluators
Character described

i

(f7

cf'

objectif ier

30

60

27

75

diminutizer

30

57

23

54

user

53

83

48

90

135

191

108

138

used

69

45

58

36

diminutized

63

26

68

27

objectified

55

18

64

18

appreciating

1

"X.

(6)=71. 76, E. <. 001

"

4'.(6)=109.74, E_<.001
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Figure 5

Differences in actor/acted upon continuum for descriptor
choices between women and men characters.

Women and Men evaluators

Women characters
objectifier

57

diminutizer

53

user

101

appreciating

243

used

127

diminutized

131

objectified

119

Men characters
135

actor

211

111

actor

419

appreciating

329

acted upon

170

173
appreciating

243

329
81

acted upon

377

53
36

4
· ; ( (2)

=155. 99 ,E<(. 001
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Figure 6

Comparison of descriptor frequencies on actor/acted upon
continuum between liked and disliked songso

Men evaluators

Warlen evaluators

Character described

d'
liked disliked
actor
appreciating
acted upon

75

42

100
93

94

2-

)' (2) =20.16
p<.01

liked disliked

liked disliked

liked disliked

95

105

57

46

123

89

133

56

80

26

103

34

53

34

119

73

49

35

1

2.

'X (2) =1i. 78

°)' (2) =21.17
E.<.01

p(.01

E.~· 01
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Figure 7
Comparison of descriptor frequencies in songs liked by
women and songs liked by men with descriptor frequencies
in all songs according to all evaluators.
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Figure 7
Women Characters
All evaluators Women evaluators
and songs
total

liked songs

rank

total

Men evaluators
liked songs

·rank

total

rank

objectifier

57

6

20

7

16

6

diminutizer

53

7

27

5

14

7

user

101

5

28

3.5

27

5

appreciating

243

1

100

1

80

1

used

127

3

40

2

49

2

diminutized

131

2

28

3.5

41

3

objectified

119

4

25

6

29

4

,. .

-((6)=16.59, £<.02 "/-(6)=4.16, 12<.70
Men Characters
All evaluators

Women evaluators
liked songs

and songs

liked songs

total

rank

total

objectifier

135

3

27

4

34

3-

diminutizer

111

4

29

3

29

4

user

173 .

2

39

2

59

2

appreciating

329

1

133

1

103"

1

used

81

5

24

5

18

5

diminutized

53

6

17

6

17

6

objectified

36

7

12

7

14

7

')(16 )

=i 4 • 7 8 ,

rank

Men evaluators

p<. 05

total

rank

~(6):3.98, p<. 70
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Figure 8
Mean· ratings for evaluators on descriptor definition
recall.

Women evaluators

Men evaluators

objectifier

2.9

2.3

diminutizer

2.4

2·~

user

2.2

2.0

appreciating

2.9

2. T

used

2.1

2.0

dirninutized

2.2

2.2

objectified

2.5

2.3

0
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Appendix A
Transcript of Taped Instructions

This study will

explo~e

the images of women and

men presented in the 1978 top 20 song lines.

Your part

in this study will be to read 20 songs and indicate your
impressions of each of the characters in each song.
Before you begin, I will take a few minutes to
discuss the descriptors you will use to evaluate the
characters in each song.

Then I will review the eval-

uation procedure using two sample songs.
this, you will begin evaluating the songs.

Following
After com-

pleting all song evaluations and handing in your song
packets, you will receive a two-page questionnaire
cerning this study.

con~

This entire procedure will probably

take about one hour.
Please take the first three sheets out of your
packet.

They are: one, the descriptor explanation sheet;

two, the sample song,

"Enjoy_ Yourself"; and three, the

sample song, "Liars One, Believers, Zero" .
.....•• The descriptors you will use to evaluate each
song are: objectifier, diminutizer, user, appreciating,
used, diminutized, and objectified.

These descriptors

suggest ways people may interact with each other.

That

is, a person described as an objectifier, objectifies
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the other.

The objectifier controls the other as a

commodity.

The objectifier is master of the other.

The objectifier treats the other as an object, a thing,
property.
In a relationship where one person is the diminutizer, that person diminutizes the other.

The diminu._.

tizer .treats the other as a child, acts superior to the
other, humors the other.

The diminutizer acts as the

protector or guardian for the other.
In a relationship where one person is the user,
that person uses the other.

The user expects the other

to be in their appropriate role, expects services of the
other, expects the other to conform to a particular image.
In a relationship where one person is appreciating,
that person appreciates the other.

That person shares

power with the other, relates to the other in a rolefree manner.

The appreciating person acts as a partner

with the other and allows the other to be whole, human.
You would choose the descriptor used to describe
the person in a ·relationship who is used by the other.
The used person acts appropriately for their

~ole.

The

used person may be stereotyped so that they must act as
the provider, act as nurse, act like the appropriate
girlfriend, or the appropriate boyfriend.
The descriptor dirninutized describes a person who
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is dirninutized by the other.

The other treats the

diminutized person as a pet or child.
character is not taken seriously.

The diminutized

They may be treated

as though they were innocent, not quite aware of what
is going on; or the other may moralize the diminutized
person.
The descriptor objectified describes a person who
is treated as an object in a relationship.

The objecti-

fied character may be controlled as a sex object, a
decoration, or simply a body part.

The objectified

person is depersonalized, expected to be good/bad whatever suits the person objectifying them.
You will be using these descriptors to evaluate
the images of women and men presented in song lyrics.
Sometimes these lyrics clearly describe a character so
that you will have no difficulty choosing one of these
descriptors to identify that character.

However, some-

times you will have to give your impression of a character in a song even though the lyrics do not give you
a clear indicati6n of which descriptor best
each character.

describ~s

Keep in mind that you are asked to note

which descriptor seems most appropriate to you, and·that
there are no right answers.
Now, lets's evaluate the sample song, "Enjoy Yourself".
First, I'll read the lyrics, then we'li begin the

POP SONGS
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(Lyrics are read aloud.)

evaluation.

After reading the lyrics you are asked to circle
the one descriptor \vhich best describes each character.
Which descriptor do you think best describes the
singer in this song? ........ Since he calls the other
"girl" - like a child, and since he acts a little
superior or as though he can take care of her - be her
guardian - when he says, "I can wipe away that frown",
perhaps you chose the descriptor, diminutizer.

However,

perhaps you chose another descriptor for other reasons this is fine.

OK, would you describe the character he

calls "girl" as an objectifier, diminutizer, user
appreciating, objectified, dirninutized, or used?
Since she doesn't say anything in this song, nor does
the singer tell us how she responded to him, then she
might be described as being diminutized by the singer.
The two questions at the bottom of the page ask
you to indicate your like or dislike for the song and
your familiarity with it.

If you liked it very much,

you would circle the one.

If you did not like i t at

all, you would circle the six.

But perhaps your feel-

ings about this song fit neither extreme, so you would
choose

maybe~a

two if you liked it fairly well, or a

four if you were rather indifferent but slightly disliked
this song.

And if you happen to have heard this song
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not too often you might circle the four on that
question, the one if you'd heard it very often, and
so on.
Now let's consider the next song, "Liars One,
Believers, Zero".

Again, first I'll read the lyrics.

(Lyrics are read aloud.)
Would you describe the singer, who we know is male
by reading at the top of the page, "Performing Artist:
Male", as an objectifier, diminutizer, user, appreciating,
used, diminutized, or objectified? ..•... The singer in
this song tells. of lying four times - three times to his
wife, "honey" and once to another woman "baby".

He

seems to fully expect that his lies are believed, that
he is fooling both women.

He humors one by "Hello baby,

can I buy you a drink?" and the other by telling her
he "loves her so, Liars three, believers zero".

He is

scoring, while he thinks, she is scoring zero.

So you

might have characterized him as a diminutizer.

How-

ever, you might have chosen another descriptor and this
is quite all right.

In either case, circle the descriptor

you chose and then continue.
How would you describe female 1 (honey)? ••..•••
In the end of the song we hear that she is not at home
believing his lies, rather, she has "started a brand new
game".

It seems then, that she is not being diminutized
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or used or objectified.

Perhaps she is off in search

of an appreciating relationship, or maybe one where
she can be the user, or maybe one where she will be
diminutized by someone with a better story.

Which

Since all these

descriptor should you circle?

years she's been at home taking care of him, or so
i t seems since that's what he expects, you might
describe her as appreciating.

Whatever, circle the

descriptor that seems most appropriate and then continue.
How would you describe female 2 (baby)? .•....
She asks him if he's married.

He lies to her.

Since

she asks, can we assume that this is an important issue
for her - that she wouldn't let him buy her a drink or
she wouldn't, if he was married, spend the night with
him ("Honey, I'm home.

I had to work all night."}

It appears that he has fooled her.

He calls her "baby".

How would you describe her? ....•. Whichever descriptor
seems most appropriate circle it, and then answer the
questions at the bottom of the page.
As you can see by these sample songs, there are no
right answers.
each character.

There is not a correct descriptor for
Please remember this, and just indicate

the one descriptor which to you best describes each
character.

Don't struggle with any one character, just

indicate your answer and continue with the next character.
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After evaluating all songs, please· place them in
your packet, hand them to me, and I will give you the
two-page questionnaire concerning this study.

Your

answers on this ·questionnaire will help me evaluate
this study.
I appreciate your participation in this study.
Please begin evaluating the songs in your packet now.
Enjoy them, and Thank You.
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Appendix B
Sample song, "Enjoy Yourself" and top 20 pop songs
in order of Billboard rating.

.

~

Male

·-. ...
.

-.

. . - .......:
\

~

'

.

~

:

.

.

singer:

objectifier
dirninutizer
user
appreciating
objectified
diminutized
used

girl:

objectifier
diminutizer
user
appreciating
objectified
diminutized
used

Circl the number which best represents your point of view:
I

(like very much 1 2 3 4 5 6 do not like at all) this song.

I have (very often 1 2 3 4 5 6 never) heard this song.
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Title:

Performing Artist:

Shadow Dancing

'

'

-#

You got 'm• looking at that heaven IQ your eye;·
I was chasing your direction
· ...._ ' I was telling you no Iles
·And I was loving you , ,- When the words are said, baby, I lose my head
, An~ In a world o! people, there's only you and I
There ain't nothing come between us In the end
How con I hold you when you ain't even mine
Only you con see me through · .
I leoveifup to you."

t~king me thro~gh the night:
Shadow dancing baby you do It right
Give me more
Drag me acron the floor
~hadow dancing
All thl1 and 'n othing more.

Do It light,

T

Male

All ;hat 1'neod Is ju;t one m.ome~t fn .your ~;ma
I was chasing your affection
·
I was doing you no harm
'
And I was loving you
Mako it .shine
Make It rain ' ·
Baby I know my way
.'
I need that sweef ~ensation of living Ir{ your love
I can't breathe when you're away
It pulls me down
·
You ore the qufftion and the ~nswer am I
. . · . Only you can see m• through ~
I leave !t up to 'Y.ou.

m• through the night
Shadow dohcing baby you do it right
/
· Give me more
Drag me across tho floor
Shadow danc.lng
All thi~ and nothing more.

Do it ligh't, toking

Copyrighi CJ978 by Stigwood Music, Inc., Brothen
Gibb B.V., Andy Gibb Mu1ic, Joye Publishing onrl
Hugh & Barbara Gibb. Publi1ltlng In the U.S.A. &
Canada
~tigwood Music, In~. (Unlchoppell Mu1ic,
, Inc., Admin11trator). International copyright secuNd.
All rigltta reserved.

&r

Circle the one descriptor which best describes each character:
singer:

objectifier
diminutizer
user
appreciating
objectified
diminutized
used

baby:

objectifier
diminutizer
user
appreciating
objectified
,:diminutized
used

Circle the number which best represents your point of view:
I

(like very much 1 2 3 4 5 6 do not like at all) this song.

I have (very often 1 2 3 4 5 6 never) heard this song.
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Title:

Night '-Fever

Performing Artists:

Male

.'

.'
;;

-

-

...

-.;.- -

Circle the one descriptor which best describes each character:
singer:

objecti£ier
dirninutizer
user
appreciating
objectified
dirninutized
used

sweet city woman:

objectifier
dirninutizer
user
appreciating
objectified
dirninutized
used

baby:

objectifier
diminutizer
user
appreciating
objectified
diminutized
used

Circle the number which best represents your point 0£ view:
I

(like very much 1 2 3

4 5 6 do not like at all) this song.

I have (very often 1 2 3 4 5 6 never) heard this song.
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Title: Stayin' Alive

•

•

Performing Artists:

.-.

, _,

• :t

.. "'

Well you ccin tell by tlie way I use my walk
,
I'm a woman's man •
........, / ''
N'otime to t~lk ,. .. .
. Music loud and women warm ·,
I've been kicked around since I was born
An~ now it's all right
•,
It's ok
~
'• _And you may look the other Wf!Y·
I

t

Male

... .

llfe goi,;' nowhere ·
Somebody help me
Som.ebody help me yeah
life goin' nowhere
Somebody help- me yeah
'l.
Stayin' alive. •.
1 •
Well you can tell by the way I ~se my walk ·:. ·
~
rm a woman's man'
. '. . .
No time to talk · · ;
Music loud and women wa~m .
I've been kicked around since I was bo;n ~ .
And now it's all rig.ht · .
It's ok /
And you may look.the other way.
'
. .
.. · 1
"
·: ...
,. ....
,
Life goin' nowhere
Somebody help me .
Somebody help me, yeah
. life goin' nowhere ·
Somebody help me, yeah
I'm stayin' alive. ,,

We 'can try to undersiand_the New York Times' effect · ·•
on man
Whether you're a brother or whether you're a moth~r
1
·
You'~e stciyin' alive, stayin' alive
j
Feel the city brealei~' · ~nd ev'rybody shakin'
And we're stayin' <Olive, stayln' alive
- -; · •
") Ah, ha, ha, ha sta'y ln'.alive, st~yln' alive ·
J Ah, ha, ha, ha staya,,;'_41live. .., /
•
Well now, I get ro~ ~~~ ~~e·t high
And if I can't get eit~1'really try
G~t the wings of heav'n ' on my shoes
I'm a dancin' man and I 'just can't lose ,
You know it's all right ·
/
Copyright C 7977 by Brothers Gibb 8.V. Controlled in
It's ok
'• I
the U.S.A. & Canada by Stigwood Music, Inc.
I'll live to see another .day.
1 (Unichappell Music, Inc., Administrator}. International
" (Repeat chorus)
copyright secured. All rights reserved.

..

0

•

Circle the one descriptor which best describes each character:
singer:

objectifier
dirninutizer
user
appreciating
objectified
diminutized
used

Circle the number which best represents your point of view:
I

(like very much 1 2 3 4 5 6 do not like at all) this song.

I have (very often 1 2 3 4 5 6 ne ver) heard this song.
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Title:

Performing Artists:

Kiss You All Over

When I get home baby
Gonna light your fire
_
All day I been thinkin' about you babe
.You're my one desire
,
Gonna wrap my arma around you
Hold you cloae to me
Oh bab.y I want to taste you.r lips
I want to fill your fantasy yeah.

-

. ..\, - .-

-

Till the night closes In
Till the night closes i'n'
Stay with me, pla¥ with me
Holding me, _lovlng nie boby•.
, ..
., .

-

.,

I·

. . II

I don't know what 11d do without you babe
Don't know where J'd be
You're not just another love;, no ··
You're everything to me
Every time I'm with you boby
I can't believe It's true - ·
.
When you're layin' in my arm~.
I
And you do the thinga you do
You can see It In my eyes
_I CC',l n feel it in your touch
You don't have to say a thing ·
Just let me show how much.

'

Love you need you yeah

"

"'

... •

•

r~: ~..

•I j

~,\:

i: "•

No one elae ~ould e~er. rri~ke f11e fe4!1 th! way you do
Keep on lovl!'g · m~ boby
·
And I' ll keep lovi ~g you '
It's easy to see whe~ ;O'!'ethlng's rlgf;t or_M>methlng'•
,_

~.

?.;

•.

wrong

Stay with me baby an~ hold me all night long
, Show me, show ;;,e everything you do
~use baby ,no one does it quite like you.
.,

.

r want to kiss you all over

Male

,

•

Love you need you' yeah
I want to kin you all over
And over again
I want to kiss you all over
Till the night cloaes In
Till the night closea In
Here with me, near with me feeling you close to me boby.

Copyright O 1918 by Chinnichap Publishing, -Inc. All
rights reserved. International copyright s.cured.

And over again
I want to kiss you all over

Circle the one descriptor which best describes each character:
singer:

objectifier
diminutizer
user
appreciating
objectified
diminutized
used

baby:

diminutizer
user
objectfier
appreciating
objectified
diminutized
used

Circle the number which best represents your point of view:
I

(like very much 1 2 3 4 5 6 do not like at all) this song.

I have ( very often 1 2 3 4 5 6 never) heard this song.
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Title :

• - '": ~

How Deep Is Your Love

.-..

t -

.,,...

,.. .

I

... .

.

Brea~i~'

l

. • I know your ey~1 in the morning t.un
I feel you touch me in the ~uring rain
, And the momen! that 1eu wandfr far from me

•·

I wanna feel you In my arms again

-

·

•.

.:

'

...

"

~· ·

'

r

L

.

~

- --

•

-

. ,,

.·

I

How deep is yr:ur love, 11 your love
How deep ls your l~ve
i really mean to ·lea,,.
'Cause· we're livin' In a world of fools

.·.

•

'-·

~.

II;,.;

.

"'r • •

.~

f.opyright C J?7? by Brothers Gibb 8. V. Controllet ·
~tiflwood Music. IJnichappelt Music, ~nc., Administrate·
rights reserved, In ternational copyright secured• .'

.

.

..

-

»

L

~ov/n ~h;n\hey ~ii 1ho,uld l~t us
We belong to you and me. ·
-l

•.,

b. ·. ".
.?"

•_LJ

In

"

)

.. , b91fe:..e
you
•
You know the door to my very .soul '
You're the light in my' deepest darkest hour
'· You're my savior when I fall •
And you· may not think l care for you ..
, ..•
When you know down Inside I really do :;
: ~nd It's \iie you need to show. . . ,

"" '
I

ui

I

.,.

· · And you come to me on a summer breeze ; ' ·: . .
·
Keep me warm In your love
•,
'Then you softly leav~ me and i!'s ~e you need to 'show: ·
.,,,;.

Male

Performing Artists:

~

..

... ..,.

.,

t.

J

••

H~w deep .y oui love 11, Is your love,..

How deep is your love
I really mean to lecim

-

.•

'

'Causfwe're llvi~' in a w~rld of foo s
'
Breakin' us down. ""._hen they. all shoul~ let us be
We belj)ng to yo·u a.nd me •.
~

- ..

.

Circle the one descri ptor which best describes each character:
singer (I) :
female

(you)

objectifier
dirninutizer
user
appreciating
objectified
diminutized
used
objectifier
dirninutizer
user
appreciating
objectified
diminutized
used

Circle the number which best .represents your point of view:
I

(like very much 1 2 3 4 5 6 do not like at all) this song.

I have (very often 1 2 3 4 5 6 never) heard this song.
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Title:

Love Is Thicker Than Water

(

..

..

., ..

love 11 higher than a mountain
Love is thicker than water
You are this dr'eamer's only dream
Heaven's angel, ~evil's daughter.

·

''

,,•

j

.'; t11
·,

I

I

I

.

'

.

•

/

Male

Sh~'ll

.

Save my ' mind ~hould I go with her on sllent. nigh;, •
She'll drive ryte craxy in the end
· ,
And I should leave thfs paradise but' I can't leave her ·-<'
While I neo~ her more tho~ she needs you
That's what I'm living for.
.
__. . love ia higher than a mountain
'
love ia thicker thal'\ water
You are this dreamer's only dream
Heaven's angel, devil's daughter•.

Performing Artist:

~

leave me crying In the ~~d '
WonderJng r~ru the after glow
But I can't leav~ her while I need her
·: More tlicin 'she needs yoy .
Th~t~i what I',; praying for.
·· , ;.· _. r '
·.~ ,
·
love Is higher than a mountain
·~
love is thicker than water
..
You are this dreamer's only dream :
Heaven's angel, devil's daughter. :

Copyright C 1971 by Stigwood M~sic, In~./ Andy Gibb
Music/ Joye Publishing j Hugh · & Barbara Gibb.
Unichappell Music, Inc. administraior. International
copyright secured. All iights reserved. Used by permission.

Save my fall should I find out
st,, don't care at all

Circle the one descriptor which best describes each character:
singer:

objectifier
diminutizer
user
appreciating
objectified
dirninutized
used

female:

objectifier
dirninutizer
user
appreciating
objectified
diminutized
used

Circle the number which best represents your point of view:
I

(like very much 1 2 3 4 5 6 do not like at all) this song.

I have (very often 1 2 3 4 5 6 never) heard this song.

POP SONGS
45
Title:

Three Times A Lady

,

'·

-("

J

·'

.r -

-

Male

,.;
r•..

.

Thanlcs for the lime that you've given me
.
· The mem'ries are all In my mind ' _1
And now that we've come to the end of our rain~w
There's some_thing I must 1ay out loud.
You're once; twice, thre'e times a lady .
· ·. ·• · And I love you
' ;'!$.!
'. Yes you're once, twice, three timei ~Jady
And I rove you
I: •
. t~
' I love you. '
.
~
.
'
You shared my dreams, my joys, my pains
I
Y~u made my life worth living for · '
And if I had to' live my life over again
I'd spend each and ~v·~ mollJent with; you.
You're once, twice, three times a -la~
, .
And I love you
Yes you're once, twice, three,t!me1 a lady
And I love you • 1 • , .....
I love you.

-

I•

.

Performing Artists:

,,..

When we are tog.ether

': :<. :."
'

"

Copyright C>.i9l8 by Jobete Music Co., Inc. & Commodores Entertainment Publishing Corp. All rights'
reserver/.

. ..' I

l

.

Circle the one descriptor which best describes each character:
singer:

objectifier
diminutizer
user
appreciating
objectified
dirninutized
used

3x a lady: objectifier

diminutizer ·

user

appreciating

Circle the number which best represents your point of view:
I

.

The n'.i~menls I cherish with ev'ry beat of my, heart
To touch you, to hold you, to f~el you, to ne,e d ,yo,u
There's nothing to keep us apart ooo ooo ~o.
You're o'nce, twice, Jhree times a lady
· And I love you
.
You're once, twice, three times d lady
, - · '~ ,;;-.
·..
An~. I love you
Y~s you're ~~ce,'t~ic'e; three times a lady
( ·:,
'
. :~., . And I love you
'
I lo~e you. ·

(like very much 1 2 3 4 5 6 do not like at all) this song.

I have (very often 1 2 3 4 5 6 never) heard this song.

1

· .11

POP SONGS
46

Title:

Grease

Male

Performing Artist:

~,,

.....

I ~Ive my problems and I s~ ~he light
We got a loving thing
/ We got to fHd it right
T:here ain't no danger we can go too far
· We .tort believing now
That 'w• can be who we are
Grease is the
~ord 1 ., ·
(

,.
,\

:

Conventionality ~longs t~ yesterday .'
There is a chance that we can make it so far ·
We start believing· ~ow that we can be who we are
' :·
Grease ii the worct '.4
'
Grea~e is the word, is the ..;;ord th"at you heard
I
· .I
••" •
•
•
:- · ·,
ts got a gr°!l.ve 1t •got a r:neaning.

.·

~

f

-

Grease is the time is the place 11 the motion
They think our love ls just a growing pain
·'
Now greo1e is the way we a_r• fe_e ling.
Why don't they understand .· •
It'• just a crying shame
This is a life of illusion .
Their lips are lying only real is real ·
Wrapped up
trouble.
·
We stop the fight right now •·
And laced in confusion
We got to be what we feel
• .
What are we doing here.
Grease i1 tl:ie, grease i1 the word, i the word that you'
·.
heard _
Grease is the word, is the word that you heard
. ''i
It's got a groo've it's got a meaning.
' lt'1 got a groove
I
I
.
.
- ...
It's got a meaning.
Grease is the time is the place is the motion
Grease is the way .we are feeling.
,, Grease Is the fime is, the place ls the motion
Grease is the way we are fHling
'
We .t ake the preuure and we throw away
Grease is the word, is the word, is the word.

In

.l '

..

.

.,.

.

... ...

Copyright C 1978 by Brothers Gibb B. V. Controiled by
Stigw~ Music, Inc. (Unich-appell Music, Inc., Administrator} Used by permission. lntemotionol
copyright secured. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

Circle the one descriptor which best describes each character:
singer:

objectifier
dirninutizer
user
appreciating
objectified
diminutized
used

female:

objectifier
diminutizer
user
apprecia'ting
objectified
diminutized
used
.i
~

Circle the number which best represents your point of view:
I

(like very much 1 2 3 4 5 6 do not like at all) this song.

I have (very often 1 2 3 4 5 6 never) heard this song.

POP SONGS

47
Title:

·. ·

-~

Performing Artist:

I Go Crazy

1;4eilo g_irl it's

b~e~ a :~ii~

. ' ':: :. ,: :; .r .~ . '..

Male

.. ., . ..

l -···

Guess you'.I! be gl~d to k!'ow th~t I've lea.rned how to"
Oh ba~y_ you_~_riow wh~n 1_lo~k. in yo"'~ ·~•s,
laugh and smil• ·, , ·~ · ·:. ·. ..
~. I go crary:· , _,.
.,
:-·.- •
G~tting o~er you "wal"sl_o w ·> ' ', r' • · . '· ~ :~ _ _'._ Y_o~ ~Y. h,e satisfi,s yo~r .mind . ' .
They say old .lovers can be good friend~ ·: ' ·•: · ~.
·'"'-#el.ls. ~.0~~ ~IJ o! his 4freams · ' · _· ~: · ,, But .I ~ever th'ought l'd. re.allj see you · .,,- :· ,, · . I ~'\~w ~o~ much th~t means to you
. • 1;-· · :I'd really 1 ~e you again
. .
.
. ~ . l·reahxe that I was blind
I go ~razy ~hon 1 lo~k i~. your e'~es · : ·, 1· ,· '.
Just when I thought I :ova• over you ',
•
· ·: '
I still go crazy : ~
. ,··· · ;
·
I see y~ur f~ce and it ju~t. ain't tr~•

.I .
No

1

my heart just can't hide that ~Id feel!ng in1i~•
· Way down deep inside
' ·/ •
~

No .i,' !u•t ain't t:u• .
I go crazy · '
· ,
When I locik In_ 'your eyes
.~;~· ·
,.
I still go crcizy
·~
'
'
That old flame comes alive it starts. burning Inside

Copyright CJ971 by We& IV Music Inc. All rights
Way deep down in~lde
· ....
reserved. International copyright securecl. : . - Oh baby you know wh_e~ I look in yo~r eyes I go ~~ry. '

Circle the one descriptor which best describes each character:
singer:

objectifier
dirninutizer
user
appreciating
objectified
diminutized
used

girl:

objectifier
diminutizer
user
appreciating
objectified
diminutized
used

male (he): objectifier
diminutizer
user
appreciating
objectified
dirninutized
used
Circle the number which best represents your point of view:
I

(like very much 1 2 3 4 5 6 do not like at all) this song.

I have (very often 1 2 3 4 5 6 never)

heard this song.

POP SONGS
48
Title:

You·'-re The One That
I Want

' • I got chilli
They're multlplyln'
' ,.
And I'm I01in' control
' 'Ca~se the power you're supplyin'
. . (It'• electrlfyin')
You better shap~ (,p 'cause I need a man I
And ·my tieort Is set on you
You bett~r shape up
~ou b4!tter understand
.
· To my heart I must be true · ' 1
(Not~ln: le~, nothin' le~ for me to do).

',.
'

,.

'

' , \ You're the one that I ~an·t
Oo oo honey
:
You're the one that I want
Oo oo honey
•
You're the oni that I want
You 00 oo are what f nffd

t , -.:. ..

Performing Artists:

I
'l

'

·,

,,
... .If you're filled with affection ~ '.
. You',.. too shy to convey . · ' ' - · · ····
Meditate In my direction ~
- :.. · •
· - - Feel the way
: .
I better shape up
· . 'Couse you need a man
. ,
Who can keep me satisfi~d
•
I
I better shape up '
,
If I'm gonna prove that
faith ls fustified ·
(Are you sure? Ye! 1 ,l'm sure down dHp lnsi~e)~

my

.

r
- -1

__

Male & Female

'
I
'
I
You're the one that I want
Oo oo honey
You're the one that I wa~t
Oo oo honey
·
You're the one that I want
You ·oo oo are what I n"d
Oh yes indeed
Yo~'re the one that I want.

.
·

}

... -

_,_.._

-:: --CopyrightC1918 by.Stigwood Music, inc~, Jolin Farrar
,
Music, & Ensign Music, Inc. Administered by
Unichappetl Music, Inc. throughout th,e_World. lnter_noti~nal copyright secured. All Rights ~e':""'.ed.

! -....

Circle the one descriptor which best describes each character:
female:

objec~i~ier
diminutizer
user
appreciating
objectified
diminutized
used

male:

objectifier
dininutizer
user
appreciating
objectified
diminutized
used

Circle the number which best represents your point of view:
I

(like very much 1 2 3 4 5 6 do not like at all) this song.

I have (very often 1 2 3 4 5 6 never) heard this song.

POP SONGS
49

Title :

:

l

\ •

•

,,-.-

-

r

.

•.

And where are you now, now that I neeJ you .' •
Tears on ~Y pillow wherever you go ·
.· · .
I cry me a .river that lea.d s to your ocean
_You 'never see me fall apart
In the words of a broken heart :
It's just emotion that'• taking me over
.
Tied' up in sorrow' lost in rryy soul
JI .
But if you don t come back, come home to me d a riing
You know that there'll be nobody left in thi1 ,world to ,
·
hold me tight
· . ·. .
I
• _Nobody left in this world to kiss g_oodnight, goodnight, • 1
,
goodnight. •
·
It s over and done, but the heartache lives on inside · · '
Ah and who is the one you're clinging' to instead of me /

.

~

_tonig~

- Copyrigh_t C J977 by Brothers Gibb B.V., Sorry Gibb
Music & Flam Music Ltcl. Control/eel in the U.S.A:-·&
Canocla by Stigwoocl Music, Inc. (Unich'o ppell Music,
Inc., Aclministrator) . International copyright secured.
All rights reserved.
·
.'

,

~

,

l

'

,
I' m there at your side
I
I'm part of all th,e things you are -..:
Ah but you got a part of someone else
/
You go to fin~ your shining ~tor. ·

And 'where' are you now, now th~t I need you
Tears on my pillow wherever you go ·
I cry me a river that leads to your o~ean
You never see me fall ciport
In the words of a broken heart
. It's just emotion that's taking me over
Tied up in sorrow, lost in my soul
But if you don't come back, come home to me, darling .
You know that there'll be nobody left in this world to
'
_
. hold me tight
/ ·
.
Nobody left in this world to kiss goodnight, goodnight
,
In the words of a broken heart
.
It's ju1t emotion that's t~klng me over.

·I
!

r· . -·

Female

Performing Artist:

Emotion

\
•

Circle the ~ descriptor which best describes each character:
singer:

objectifier
diminutizer
user
appreciating
objectified
diminutized
used

darling:

objectifier
diminutizer
user
appreciating
objectified
diminutized
used

Circle the number which best
I

~epresents your point of view:

(like very much 1 2 3 4 5 6 do not like at all) this song.

I have (very often 1 2 3 4 5 6 never) heard this song.

POP SONGS

so
Title:

Lay Down Sally

• •

-

.·-~- ... .,

Performing Artists:

r·

C"_

:\ ...... -,..,.;

T'~·-,,,_..,.

'.'I

'>.

Male
•'\r . ·~~.

Lay down Sally . "1 ', · : · • ·~~ }~
There is nothing that ls wrong • ·". ,_. ' . . .. ·. , And rest you In my ar~•- . , · ··. , :
In wanting you to stay 'h'e;e with me -~ ... ·~ ( Don,t you think you want someone to talk to ·:
· I know you've
to 90 .; ·~
La y d own sa II y. · "-·~
· ' · ....
'
. 'got som.ewhere
·
. • ·,~. . ·• ·
··
j-.;
But won't you make yourself at ~ome · · - . '. ·~
No ;eed to leav~ 10 soon .. _- • :1 r·'
: ·/ . And stay with me_- '~ ;:::-.~,;;: -~;.::~1·!' i•ve-hee-;, ·trylng all night .lon51 just :t'o t~lk t~ you.
· ~ ;·
· · · ·
/ . ,· "
'
And don't you ever leave'., •.,:·,,;- •·..:,·· ''
;
. '.. -.;·
.: }: . "'·. .:•· -~ i ~-'.'" ·. ~-.
llon~ to ~ .;h~ ~orni~g light .
: • ._' - . . - Lay down Sally · . •·· · : · ··; " . · • · · Colouring your face so dreamily"
And rest you In my armi 1 ! ~ · - ': - -~_; ... ': · So don't you go and say·goodbye
,.; .l · Dos:i't you t~ln~· you want .OmeC1n.~ !~. ta~k to
~,,:
You. can lay you; worries down ~ ..
;
. lay down Sally !' : '-ti; -'';; · ~ ':',
~-~ - A d
'th.
. •·
.· "'.
'. • . · · . .
··<.··'
-·>·· ••. -.·'-G·-•·~ '•t
n stayw1 me ::.•-· .: . ·:.~ ._
•, .
No need to l~ave 10 soon · r';,_ :. ~ ·,~ .
. •
Don't you ever leave.·· :, · .« ··
'.•
I've been trying all night long just to talk to you. _
.
· ·
..
,. , · -. , · ..,
- · ( - _;.. ·. ·
:·~-"
C~pyright C 19~1 ·b~ Thr;;,t M~sic l)i Cont;:iied_ by
·~.
. T~e sun ~1n t nearly 0 ~ the rise · .
. Stigwood Music, Inc. in th& U.S.A. Unichappell Music
· Inc., ;,clministrator. International copyright secured.
And we still got the moon ~nd •ton above
Underneath the velvet s~ie1, love is all that matten_1 • ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. Us&el by permiuion.
,.
· ·
Won't you stay with me ·
I_
~-.
And don't you ever l~~.v·~-: ~ ·:.-: - ··~i.
• •

-., ;· · •

:

·'

...... '·.

'

. • .! ·•.

~ '. •

:> _·/:·
;··1 · :· ·:

t"·" '. ' · ·

..

·.'

•

; ·

v

•

' • •;

'.

•

-

'.

'.l""

Circle the one descriptor which best describes each character:
singer:

objectifier
diminutizer
user
appreciating
objectified
diminutized
used

sally:

objectifier
diminutizer
user
appreciating
objectified
diminutized
used

Circle the number which best represents your point of view:
I

(like very much 1 2 3 4 s - 6 do not like at all) this song.

I have (very often 1 2 3 4 5 6 never) heard this song.

POP SONGS
51
Title:

Miss You

l'~e· been h;j"di~g out .; 1o·n~- ···;
•. .

I

I

/.

-

·..

...

I

\

.

:.

Ho ho ho ho ho ho
Ho ho ho ho ho ho
Ho ho ho ha. 1
: Oh ev'rybody waits so long (ooh, ooh)
Oh baby why you wait so long I
I
on! •
,,. ·. Won't you come on, come
/
~ . ,, :v*"..

(

.

.

-

.!
.'

'

1·~·; IMen ~~!Icing C:.ntral' Park singing after clark

'

1
·
·· '
People think I'm crazy .
I've been stumbling on my f..t 1hu_ffl~ng thro' the
1tr..t asking people
·1
"What's the matter with y_ou Jim boy?"
SometlmH what I want to say to myMlf
.Sometimes I lay hoo hoo hoo hoo hoo hoo
Hoo hoo hoo hoo hoo hoo hoo hoo hoo hoo.

publ1Jhecl by.EM/ Music Pub/is~lng Ltd. AN rights for •
the U.S. one/ Canada control/eel by Co/gems ·EM/ Music
Inc._(Through EM/ Music Publi~hing L-'d.)
I

/

..

•

1

Cop~right Cf978 by Scha/tone 8. V. Holhoncl. Sub

.

'

,

"Hey, w hat ' • t he matter man? · · ' ·
\
We're gonna come around at twelve o'clock with some
Puerto Rican girls that are just dyln' to m"t you
1
We ,re gonna b.
ring a case of wine :
..

•

Hey, let's go men ond fool orouncl
You know like we u1ecl( to."

.
.
It's fu1t some friends of mine that say
""

I •

',

(

--

"""'.

1- -.-)...,·-- T

I've been sleeping all alone
Lord I 111111 you ~.
'
· I've bee_".' hon'91n·g on the phone'.
I've been slMping all alone
) wont to kl11 you '
.: .
1•
Hoo hoo hoo hoo
·
Hoo hqo.hoo hoo
Hoo hoo hoo hoo.
·. ~

Well I've been haunted In my iiMp ·.' :' ' ·
You've been starring In my cir.ams ·:-;;f. -;
'1
Lord I "!Iii you child "..-'+.
·. · '
• ,
I've ~~n "waiting ·in the ·hall ·! . · :::.;;. .··
lffn waiting cin ~our cal! ~hen the ph~~. ri~gs.
1

Male

Performing Artists:

I gue11 I'm lying to my1elf
It's iu•t you and no one er..·
Lord I wo.n 't miu you child.

Circle the one descriptor which best describes each character:
singer:

objectifier
diminutizer ·user
appreciating
objectified
diminutized
used

female
(child)

objectifier
diminutizer
user
appreciating
objectified
diminutized
used

Puerto
Rican girls

objectifier
diminutizer
user
appreciating
objectified
diminutized
used

Circle the number which best represents your point of view:
I

(like very much 1 2 3 4 5 6 do not like at all) this song.

I have (very often 1 2 3 4 5 6 never) heard this song .

POP SONGS

52
Title:

r';:

Just T.he Way You Are

Performing Artists:

Male

-~~~.;·i~.c~~;~i~;;:· ;~~~d pl~a;~-m• j;.". ' . I need lo know .that you will alwaY. be

You never !•'t '1"~ down bef~re m"l mm
.-:..
The same old someone that I knew
. . • Don't Imagine you're too familiar
Oh what.will it take till you believe In me
' And I don't 5.e y;u anymore /. ... •..
The way t.hat I believe In you.
• I would not leave you In times of trou ble
•, '· '
We never could have come this far ~m mm J , · ' l 1ald I love you a~d that's forever
I 'to~k the good times, I'll toke the bad times . : And this I pr0mise from the heart mm' m~
. . ; !'II talce you just the way you ar9t.'
,, · :· · ) \ I could n9t love y(>u an~ better
.
•
•
.
. •
I love you just t~~ way you are.
·
· · ' . Don't £lo trying some new. f~shion ·
·: ··: .: i • · ·
· ·
·
1
'
, . . Don'~ fhan,e,t~e ·~oior of your hair mm m~ · "·~···., I I don't want clever convenation
"
You always have my unspoken pauloh ·i
;
·' never want tc:' work t~at hard mm
• Al~hough ·r might not seem to care
• . . . I jyst wont_so~eone that Ilean tal~ to .
'
.. 4 , :,-~·: I ~~nt !ou !ust th~ way you a~•·
I don't ~~!1t clever convenatlon
. I n.vor want to work that hard mm ·mm
". . .
·
·
·
.I just .want someone that I can talk to
- ~o~yright ~1~~1 by Joe~songs. International
I w_a nt you just the way y~u are.
•,
/~.pyr1ght_ H~11red. All r19bts reserved.
0

.

.

I

~

;•

I

.

Circle the one descriptor which best describes each character:
singer:

objectifier
diminutizer
user
appreciating
objectified
diminutized
used

female:

objectifier
diminutizer
user
appreciating
objectified
diminutized
used

Circle the number which best represents your point of view:
I

(like very much 1 2 3 4 5 -6 do not like at all) this song.

I have ( very often 1 2 3 4 5 6 never) heard this song.

POP SONGS
53

Title :

With A Little Luck

With a little' luck we can help It ~ut .
We can make this whole damn thing work out
With a little love we can lay it down ;
Can't you I.el the town expi'oding.
.
There 11 no end to whai we can do together ·
There is no end .
·"' ·_
•':.. ' •
The willow turns hi1 back on inclement weather
And if he can do it, we can do it, just me and you.
7

-

'

.,

I

'

.,

•

'I

.
.
.. ..
I

:~·r ~

r.4 }::.• ' ' -

With a little push, we could set it off
We con send it rocking 1kyword1
With a little love we could shake it up
Don't you feel the comet e~p~oding.
With a little luck, with a little luck, with a littl!

littl~

, with a

I

·1

•

I

,

•

..

.

~

'

With a little love, we can set it ~ff
. .we co_uld_send if rocking 1kyword1 .r.
With a litt_!• luck, we c~uld 1hake it up
. Oh y_eoh.
'

'

~

•,

...

, -

•

I

...

..

_With a littl~ Juck w~ 'can help It out
We can make thfs whole damn thing work out
With a litt.~e ~ove .w~ can lay it down
Can't youI"fe~!
"!he t~wn
exploding.
..,,
4'......
.• . .
.
v

l~ck,

luck.

J

With a little luck we can help it out
We can make this whole damn thing work out
With a little love we can lay It down ·
_ Can't you feel the town exploding. '

"

And a ·little. luck ..;,e can clear It up
We can br~ng ft in for a landing
With a little, luck we can turn it on
There can be no misunderstanding.
(Repeat chorus)

Male & Female

Performing Artists :

.,,

With a littie.~&ih;~Y!-i"'~o~ld -~~ i,' off
We can send J!f ,Pcl<1ng 1kyward1
With a little lo~e we could 1hake It up
Don't you feel the comet exploding. ,

C~prright C 1978 by Ml'L Communitotion1, Inc. Adm1n1Ste1ed by. ~l'L Communication1, Inc. by 01•
tang~ment with _ ATV Music Cotp. lntemational
copyright aecured. All R.1.g~t• Reaetved. Used by
m11J1on.

p.,.

Circle the one descriptor which best describes each character:
male :

objectifier
diminutizer
user
appreciating
objectified
diminutized
used

female:

objectifier
diminutizer
user
appreciating
objectified .
diminutized
used

Circle the number which best represents your point of view:
I

(like very much 1 2 3 4 5 6 do not like at all) this song.

I have (very often 1 2 3 4 5 6 never) heard this song.

POP SONGS
54

Title:

If I Can't Have You

Performing Artists:

Female

Circle the one descriptor which best describes each character:
singer:

objectifier
diminutizer
user
appreciating
objectified
diminutized
used

baby:

objectifier
dirainutizer
user
appreciating
objectified
diminutized
used

Circle the number which best represents your point of view:
I

(like very much 1 2 3 4 5 6 do not like at all) this song.

I have ( very often 1 2 3 4 5 6 never) heard this song.

POP SONGS

55
Title :

Dance, Dance, Dance
(Yowsah, Yowsah, Yowsah)

'\

. Dance, dance, dance,' dance''
KHp on dancln'
. ""
Dance, dance, dance, dance.
'

. -

•

I

f

•

I

Thia dancin' to the beat, ,feel the heat
I'm ~ovin' my feet

..

I

•

j)o

'

•

,.

. , Headln' t'wards the floor, gonna get down
'
_, 1
A-get down some more.

r z'--

'

.

Performing Artists: Male & Female

Rumba ~nd tango . '
Latin hustle, too - '
Yow..11,, yowsah, yowJ~h
I Y"O;fl r'ICI oogle with you#
Be, bc:i., 'b?'•, ba bow. I .

.I

0

Oo, what a treat, feel so sweet
,
That body heat
When I'm dancln; with my bi.Jby
~ .
Drives me
· Makes me hazy. .
(Repeat chorus) '

crazy . .

\

.

·I

Copyright@! 911 &y C~tillio~ Music~ Kre;,,...,, Mu1ic.

Circle the one descriptor which best describes each character:
male:

objectifier
diminutizer
user
appreciating
objectified
diminutized
used

female:

objectifier
dirninutizer
user
appreciating
objectified
diminutized
used

Circle the number which best represents your point of view:
I

(like very much 1 2 3 4 5 6 do not like at all) this song.

I have (very often 1 2 3 4 5 6 never) heard this song.
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Title:

I,

Love Is Like Oxygen

Performing Artists:

....

..-.

· lo~e is like oxygen
You get .too much you get too high
Not enough ond you're gonna die
r
Lo_ve gets Yf:>U high.
'.·

. ..

I got it oil
I've heard that pride

Love is like oxygen
You get too much you get too high
Not enough and you're gonna die
Love gets you high.
1

..
......

Ti~e ~n my side-

1 ..
· '

....

Always comes before o fall · ,
There's o rumour goin' 'round the town
That you don't wont me around
I con't .shake off my city blues
Every way I turn I lose.

."

Time is no healer
If you're not there
Lonely fever
Sad words in the air

Some ·things ore better left unsaid
I'm gonna spend my days in bed
·
I'll waJk tl:ie st;eets at night
T.o be hidden by the city lights, city lights..
~

.

.

Copyright © 1977 by Sweet ·Publishing Ltd. All rights
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~ircle

Male

~"!.!~e.e~ !._u_,~!.!_s~U~.

·

the one · descriptor which best describes each character:

singer:

objectifier
diminutizer
user
appreciating
objectified
diMinutized
used

female:

objectifier
diminutizer . user
appreciating
objectified
dirninutized
used

Circle the number which. best represents your point of view:
I

(like very much 1 2 3 4 5 6 do not like at all) this song.

I have (very often 1 2 3 4 5 6 never) heard this song.
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Title:

Performing Artist:

It's A Heartache

...

It'~ a heartache, ..nothln' but~ he~rtache

It's a fool's game '
Nothin' but a fool's game
Standing in the cold rain
Feeling li_lce a clown.

'

.r

Hits you when If• too late
Hits you when you're down
It'• a fool'• game
.
Nothin' but a fool's game
It ain't right with love to share ·
Standing in the cold rain
When you find he doesn't care for you
~
Feeling like a clown
It ain't wise to need 'someone
It's a heartache, nothin' but a heartache
As much as I depended on you:
'
• t
' .....
. Love him 'til your arms break
~
!hen he'll let you .down.
It's 'a .h~atache, nothin' bi'.it a heartache '
,
Lo_ve hi~ ;rn .Y'!.'!,- .arm~ break _
It ain't right with love to share
Then he'll let you down · · ~
When you find he doesn't .care for you
, lt'i C! fool's game1
It ain't wiM to need someone
· .. S,tandi_ng -'~~~~e .~old rain . ., .
'As much as I depended on you.
.
I
'
CCopyrlght 1918 by Pl-Gem Music, Inc.
It's a heartache, nothi~' but heartache
Hits you when it's too late .
.Hits you w.he_n you:re do~~
#.

I •

Female

·'

.

-

a

Circle the one descriptor which best describes each character:
singer:

objectifier
diminutizer
user
appreciating
objectified
diminutized
used

male:

objectifier
diminutizer
user
appreciating
objecti£ied
dirninutized
used

Circle the number which best represents your point of view:
I

(like very much 1 2 3 4 5 6 do not like at all) this song.

I have ( very often 1 2 3 4 5 6 never) heard this song.
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Title :

l
ft.
I've paid ~y clues time a er time
1
I've done my sentence but committed no crime
' And bad mistokea I've ma d• a few
I
I've had my share of sand kicked In my foce
But I've come through . · .
· / J,·
· ·
And I need to go on and on and on and on.

\ .
1

We Are The Champions/
We Will Rock You

.•

We are the champions my friend
' And we'll lceef ohn. fighhtln~ til the end
. : , ' We are t e c amp1on1
,
We are the ch'amplo1_1,•
•
1
• ·i
No time for losers
'Couse we are the champions of th• world.

Performing Artists:

l. -

-

Male

'•

I thank you oll
But it's been no bed of roses r~ . ,
1
...
'
No pleasure 'cruiae·1 •• ~ ,
I consider It o challenge
Before the whole human race
,,.
And I oin't gonna loae · ' '
And I need to' go on and on and on and on .
. ., ,·

, "

\

,~

. We are th'e champio"n my friend
1· ·'
And we'll keep on fighting til the end
. ., We are the champions 1
,. :· We are the champions
No time forlosers
.
·
'
•ec;use we are the c;ham15ion1 ~f the world.
I
•
)
',
I
,
I've taken my bows and my c~rtain ~Ila·
·
We
are
the
champlon1
·my
friend
You've brought me fame and fortune
·And we'll k'eep on fighting til the end
And.,eve~thing ,that goes with it,
;,
We are the champions
We are the champions
No time for losers
'Couse we are the champions.

I

..

I

.

I
I

a•·
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Circle the one descriptor which best describes each character:
singer:

objectifier
diminutizer
user
appreciating
objectified
diminutized
used

Circle the number which best represents your point of view:
I

(like very much 1 2 3 4 5 6 do not like at all)

this song.

I have (very often 1 2 3 4 5 6 never) heard this song.

